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Installation Sheet KSR9988
Read these instructions before commencing installation. Please give these instructions to the owner/occupier after
installation to retain for future reference/maintainence.

Root Mounting KitTalara

Drg No. KSR9988-IS-C08.12.2022-PJL

KSR Lighting Aftersales: 023 92 674343
E-mail: aftersales@ksrlighting.com

Details
304 Grade Stainless Steel

Important Information
It is recommended that these luminaires are installed and fitted by a qualified electrician
ensuring the installation complies with current IEE wiring regulations & local building
control. Any faulty, broken or damaged parts should be replaced immediately.
KSR will not accept responsibility for any claims arising from a poor installation.
Please Note: The limited warranty shall be deemed null and void in the following circumstances:
Failure by the installer, end user or any third party to exercise caution to protect any covered
product or part from outside damage, physical abuse as well as failure related to workmanship in
the installation of the products or parts.

Installation Procedure
Place the rods into the 3 holes around the edge of the base plate and secure with 3 hex nuts. Fix
top plate using another 3 hex nuts as per Fig. 1. Ensuring that the power is turned off.
Dig a suitable hole minimum 600mm deep and 250mm round to take the root kit, place the root
kit over the supply cable and back fill with gravel until the root kit top plate is at the required
level. Ensuring the top plate stays level back fill with gravel. No soil should be in contact with the
root kit as depending on acidity of the soil this can reduce the life/warranty of the root kit.
Terminate the bollard to the mains supply cable as per the bollard instructions and then fit the
bollard to the root kit using the 3 washers and last 3 hex nuts supplied in the root mounting kit
ensuring that you grease the exposed thread before fitting the nuts as per fig. 2.
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KSR Lighting Ltd, Optimum House, Beeding Close, Southern Cross Trading Estate,
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